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-__ DAVE A G_OO:ACAT-----;-ION _m_lJe __ ltrginU5 .etkI!, BEST WISHES 
FOR YOUR SUCCESS, 

SENIORS 

vol. 51, No. 24 

Bishop Corson 
Is Speaker "at 
Baccalaureate 

"Recovering the Lost Key to 
J{nowledge" was the topic of the 
baccalaureate sermon delivered by 
Bishop ,Fred P. Cor.son, at the bac
calaureate exercls~s yesterday 
morning at 10:45 In Bomberger 
chapel. Bishop Corson is the titular 
head of the Methodist church in 
the United Statcs. 

The speech stressed the impol't
ance of applying learned know
ledge to actual living. Bishop COl'
son used for his text the 52nd verse 
of the twelfth chapter of Luke, in 
which Christ aqdressed the lawyers 
saying "Woe unto you . . . for ye 
have taken away the key of know
ledge. Ye entered not in yourselves 
and them that were entering in 
ye hindered." The Bishop drew a 
parallel between. the lear,:ed men 
livin~ in revolutlOnary tlmes of 
Christ's day and the college edu
cated men in the equally revolu
tionary era of today. He condemned 
these custodians of knowledge not 
because they were not industrious 

- -----------

BISHOP FRED P. CORSON 

Barbara Crawford, 
Marg. Donaldson 
Attain T op Honors 

but because they used their know- Barbara' Jane Crawford from 
ledge inadequately. Bridgeton, N. J., was named Vale-

Bishop Corson stated that edu- dictorian of the class of 1952 at the 
cated men have a responsibility pe- commencement exercises t his 
cuUarly large from which they morning. Marjorie Bunting Donald
cannot be relieved. :r'hey are son, from Aldan, Pa., was honored 
charged with opening up the doors as Salutatorian. Miss Crawford 
to a larger life. He said that these was an English major, and Miss 
doors are closed not because of any- Donaldson majored in mathemat
thing the learned men do but be- ics. Both were very active in extra
cause they do nothing at all about curricular activities also. 
opening them. Three seniors, Barbara Crawford, 

Jesus indicted the learned men Marjorie Donaldson and Doris 
because they failed to understand Louise Fite wel'e graduated Magna 
the Significance of knowledge, the Cum Laude. 
moral imperatives of knowledge Suzanne Boyd,. Morton Bernard 
and the spiritual aspects of know- Brown, Norman Nathan Cohen, 
ledge. Bishop Corson shoV{.ed how Dorothy Wynn Detwiler, Philip 
these three indictments held true Stanley Green, Katharine Ann Lo
for the modern world, by using man, Adelle Virginia Michels, Ann 
vivid examples. He said that the Gilbert Royer, E. Jane Peretin 
purpose of knowledge is to dispel Shinehouse, and Sara Ann Weirich 
ignorance and that too many learn- were graduated Cum Laude. 
ed people are basically ignorant of Nine Seniors received honors for 
the facts of life. What is even more special department work. Daniel 
important than knowing the facts Burnside and Adelle Michels receiv
and what is going'on in the world, ed honors in biology, Norman Co
however, is knowing the significance hen, in chemistry, Karl Linford 
of the facts. Learned people must Loesch and Jeremy Ogilvie Sweeton 
be able to draw inferences and in economics. Ann Margaret Knaur
come to the right conclusions. In er did special work in French, Mor
this confused world thousands of toil Bernard Brown in history, Mar
people do not know in which di- jorie Donaldson in mathematics 
rection to turn and it is the re- and William Frederick Beemer in 
sponsibility of e<;lucate~ pe.ople to political science. 
show them the rIght directlOn. ____ _ 

The baccalaureate service was, • AI · M 
opened with a Bach organ prelude Urslnus umnl eet 
played by J. Richard Carson '50. • 
Dean John W. Clawson gave the To EnJ·oy Reunions 
invocation and President Norman 
E. ~cClure read the scripture les
son. The Rev. Alfred L. Creager 
offered the prayer and the bene
diction. The seniors entered in a. 
gowned procession. 

Curtain Club, Alpha-Psi Pick 
Remainder of Next Year's Slate 

Elections for Curtain club officers, 
with the exception of president, 
were held on May 12. Those chosen 
\tere: vice president, Ed' Abramson 
'64; secretary, Marge Mersfelder 
'53; treasurer, Ed Sella '54; histor
Ian, Glenna Faust '54. The presi
dent, Dolores DeSola, was elected 
earller. A play reading committee 
11 at work deciding on the play 
whlch will be presented br the 
CJlUb In the fall but no decision has 
been reached as yet .. 

Alpha Psi Omega held election! 
oftlcers for the coming year and 

as vice-president, Ivy Lea
'68, and as secretary, Marna 

The president, Jane Ever
'53, was elected at an 

were given the Junior 
_ ..... ' ............ " at the annual ban-
qr;Jltn:Ile_WIl>m.en's AtMetic assoc

last week. 
were Sallie Lu
Audrey Ritten

JohllSton, Sara 

Mrs. Jessie Royer Greaves '92, a 
founder and head of the Royer
Greaves School for Blind in Paoli, 
and one of the women selected as 
Pennsylvania's Distinguished Dau~ 
ghters in 1950, spoke at the Alum~ll 
Association meeting at 2 o'clock In 
BomberO'er chapel Saturday after
noon. The Alumni association voted 
$250 to the Alumni Schola~sh~p 
fund, bringing the fund wlthm 
$4000 of its $100,000 quota. 

Following the meeting, the alum
ni attended a reception given by 
President and Mrs. Norman E. Mc
Clure in the library and small re
unions of individual classes. After 
dinner there was !l dance for 
alumni and seniors in the Thomp
son-Gay gym at which Don't Feed 
the Animals, a witty comedy, w~ 
performed by one of the Curtam 
Club groupS. 

Marjorie Schaffer Krug was re
elected Secretary-Treasurer .of the 
Alumni association and Dr. Eugene 
Miller was re-elected as Faculty 
Representative. Madge Harshaw 
Vosters, Richard Wentzel, and Paul 
Guest were elected as Alumni-at
Large, and H. Qber Hess, w~ re
elected as Alumni Representatlve to 
the Board of Directors for. a term 
of five years. Those. still m office 
are President Kermlt Black, Vice
Pres Carrol Rutter; Faculty Repre
sent~tive, Dr. J. Harold Bro~nback, 
and Alumni-at-Large, Merrlt Jef
fers, and Paul Levengood. 

ENGLISH CLUB PICKS LUKENS 

Blll Lukens ~ elected presi
dent of the English club and Sally 
Canan '53 was elected secretary
treasurer at the last meeting of the 
group on May 12 at the home of 
Dr. Norman E. McClure, sponsor. 

MONDAY, JUNE 2, 1952 Price, Ten Cents 

NEW CHEERJ.EADERS -CHOSEN . D 
I Four new cheerleaders were add- r. 
I ed to the Ursinus cheering squad 
as a result of try-outs held a few I A 
weeks before the end of the sem-
ester. They are Nancy Bergmann S 
'55, Jimmy Bowers '55, Chloe Oliver 
'54 and Sue Sadler '55. 

James Creese Speaks 
1 72 Receive Degrees 

Six Honorary Degrees Awarded; Speaker Discusses Obstacles 
Sixteen Prizes Given Out To Modern Academic Freedom 

Board Selects I A graduating class of 172 seniors "This is a paradox of our time 
received their degrees this morn- and even of our country, that de-

Armstrong For I ing a~ 11:00. at the c0!llmencement spite our reliance on the man of 
exercIses on the UrsInus campus. original and creative mind, despite 

D P · · Dr. Norman E. McClure, president, our public and popular eagerness ean oSItIon conferred the Bachelor of Arts de- for education, despite our generous 
gree upon 93 candidates, and the investment in schools and colleges, 

The Ursinus Board of Directors Bachelor of Science degree upon I we look askance and sneeringly at 
79. Three students, John Edward the persons, the traditions and the 

has approved the selection of Dr. Davies, Kenneth Brendlinger Oel- establishments of education." Dr. 
Maurice W. Armstrong as dean of schlager and John Ratledge Powell, James Creese, president of the 
Ursinus college. Dr. Armstrong, received degrees in Master of Arts. Drexel Institute of Technology. said 
professOl' of history. will occupy the and two, Robert John Callahan and this, speaking at the commence-

Donald Earl Young, received de- ment exercises of Ursinus on Mon
vacancy left by the retirement of grees in Master of Science. The day morning, June 2. 
Dean John W. Clawson. candidates for degrees were pre- Dr. Creese continued to say that 

The new dean has taught at Ur- sented by Dr. John W. Clawson, "the dilemma of the teacher and 
sinus for five years, and was a dean. his discipline lies in his double re
professor of history at Radcliffe Honorary degrees were conferred sponsibility for coming generations 
and Harvard before coming here. upon six candidates. J. otto Reller, and to discover and teach new 
He received his A.B. and A.M. at of Dunkirk, New York, and Way-
Dalhousie University, his B.D. at land Zwayer of New York City re
Pine Hill Divinity hall, and his ceived Doctor of Divinity degrees, 
S.T.M., and Ph.D. at Harvard uni- Edwin Dagobert Bransome, of New 
versity. York, Joseph Lees Eastwick of 

Dr. Clawson has been elected Blidgeport and Albert J. Nesbitt 
Dean Emeritus and Professor of received degrees in Doctors of ," 
Mathematics Emeritus. He has Laws. Dr. James Creese, presi
taught at Ursinus ever since 1907, dent of the Drexel Institute of 
and has served as dean since 1946. Technology, who delivered the 

The Board of Directors also elect- Commencement address, also re
ed Dr. Charles Lyon Chandler, ceived an honorary degree of Doc
Professor of Political Science, Pro- tor of Laws. 
fessor Emeritus. Dr. Chandler, who Sixteen prizes were awarded to 
received his B.A. from Harvard those students fulfilling the neces
university in 1905 and L.L.D. degree sary qualifications. Mary C. French 
from the University of Porto Alegre, '52, of Collegeville, Pa., received the 
and the University of Bogota, in Philip H. Fogel Memorial prize of 
1912, and 1914, has resigned after $25 for highest excellence in work I 
several years of service. In addition in the Department of Religion. The 
to his teaching duties, Dr. Chand- Robert Trucksess prize of $25 was 
ler contributed several l'are Latin awarded to Morton B. Brown '52 of 
American pamplets and ]jooks to Atlantic City, N.J. This award is to 
the library, and wrote one book, be given annually to the senior who 
Inter-American Acquaintances. has pursued the studies of the 

Dr. William J. Philrlps, who has History-Social Science group with I 
served as Registrar for five years the definite intention of entering 
will retire from that position on the profession of law and who in 
June 30 in order to give more time his college work has revealed su
to teaching and writing. William S. perior ability and promise of suc
Pettit will succeed him as Registrar cess as a futUl'e member of the 
and Geoffrey Dolman will be As- legal profession. The Paisley prizes 
sistant Registrar. Dr. Phillips, of $25 each, awarded to the man 
P.H.D., is a professor of English, and woman who write the best dis
Mr. Pettit, M.S., is a professor of sertation on an assigned topic by 
chemistry and Geoffrey Dolman, members of the senior class, wel'e 
M.A., is an assistant professor of given to Janice M. Christian '52, of 
English. Westfield, N.J., and Robert E. Em-

The Board of Directors l'eport rich '53 of Phoenixville. 

DR. JAMES CREESE 

truth. He cannot do either if bound 
fast by a popular though tempor
ar~ code of orthodoxy." 

"Freedom of every kind depends 
on the individual's l'ight of choice 
among men, among policies and 
among beliefs . . , That thesis 
must be a familiar one at Ursinus 
college where in a dozen natural 
divisions, each leading to a range 
of related careers, a thoughtful 
student may appraise his interests 

(Continucll o~ page .1) 

announced several faculty promo- The Duttera prize, consisting of 
tions. Raymond V. Gurzynski, M. the income of $500 contributed by 
Ed., has been promoted from a8- Mrs. Amos Duttera of Taneytown, 
sistant professor of physical edu- Maryland, was awarded to Robert 
cation to associate professor, James E. Boyer '52, of Lebanon, Pa., and 
R. Herbsleb,· M.A., L.L.B., from in- Miss Mary A. Gillespie '55 of New 
stnfctor in economics to associate York NY for the highest standing , . ., MSOA Holds F.·na) Meet.·ng·, professor, and James C. Hirst, M.S., in the study of church history (Re-
from instructor to assistant pro- ligion, Course 6.). The Ursinus Wo- Case of Plagiarism Discussed 
fessor of psychology. H. Lloyd Jones men's Club prize of $25, awarded at 
Jr., M.A., has been promoted from graduation to the young woman The final meeting of the MSGA 
an instructor in English to an as- who has attained the highest dis- was held on Wednesday, May 14. 
sistant professor, and Ammon G. tinction in athletic sports was giv- Among the many things on the 
Kershner Jr., M.A., from an in- en to Marguerite E. Spencer '52 of agenda of the meeting was a case 
structor to an assistant professor Norwood, Pa. The Ursinus Circle of minor plagiarism and a case of 
of English. awarded their annual prize of $25 ungentlemanly conduct. 

Professor Discovers 
Physics Lab Theft 

for the best May Day pageant to The penalty for the plagiarized 
Audrey E. Harte '53 of Allentown, paper was a grade of F. The penalty 
Pa. Barbara J. Crawford '52 of for the conduct case consisted of a 
Bridgeton, N.J., received the Ellen dollar fine, fourteen temporary de
Beaver Schlayback Memorial prize merits-fifteen temporary demerits 
of $15, awardad to the woman of I render a student ineligible-and a 

Seventeen pieces of radio and the senior class who has attained 12500 word term paper for biology. 
electroniCS equipment, including a the highest scholastic average at Next year the MSGA will publish 
sound motion picture machine, and the completion of her four years. their own book of rules which will 
a geiger counter, were stolen last Miss Carol A. Morgan '55 of Had- be given to all freshman men. In 
Tuesday night from the physics donfield, N.J., received the Rosi- the past, the MSGA rules were in
department. Dr. John J. Heilemann, crucian prize for the highest schol- eluded in the booklet published by 
head of the department, discover-I astic standing at the end of the the Y. 
ed the theft on Wednesday as he freshman year. Several cases of theft on campus 
was checking over the amplifying Continued on page 4) were discussed. Among the stolen 
equipment to be used in graduation articles were several jackets, forty 
exercises today. The amplifier was CUB AND KEY ELECTS OFFICERS dollars. and the Fircroft flag. 
one of th~ pieces stolen. . Kenneth Weisel '53 was elected Jay Kern was chosen to be the 

The articles, all portable objects, 'd t f C b d K h MSGA's representative for the 
h · h Id be carried in the back presl en 0 u an ey, on 01'- h t E h . 

W iC cou ary leadership fraternity for men campus c ~s. ac major group 
trunk of a car, were valued by col- t t' t Th d 'on campus 15 to have a representa-

. Is t $1725 Th a a mee mg a noon urs ay, lege officIa a . ey were M 29 Willi L k '53 tive. 
taken from one room in the base- ay. am u ens , was 
ment of Pfahler hall. There were chosen as secretary-treasurer at WSGA CHOOSES COMMITl'EE 
no evidences of forced entrance in-I the same time. . . . 
to the room. The job seems to have Weisel ~as been m MelSterSIng
been done by someone thoroughly I ers, Messla~ cho~us, the operetta 
f '1' with the building. chorus a,nd IS busmess manager of 
ami lar the MUSiC club. He is president of 
RICHTER HEADS PI GAMMA MU the YMCA. He also belongs. to 

Sigma Rho Lambda, FTA, and IS a 
Next year's offlcers of Pi Gamma 

Mu were elected at a recent meet
ing of the society. Those elected 
were: president, Richard Richter 
'53; vice-president, Janet Vart '53; 
and secretary-treasurer, Edythe 
Carter '53. 

waiter. 
Lukens is an associate editor of 

the Lantern, columnist for the 
Weekly, and co-edioor of the '53 
Ruby. He is a member of Meister
singers, English club and Delta Pi 
Sigma. 

The Junior Advisory committee, 
which will aid in the orientation 
of freshmen next year, was approv
ed by the Womens' Student councll 
recently. Under chairman Janet 
Haines '54, the following girls will 
serve on the committee: Nancy 
Bergmann '55, Barbro Bjornson '54, 
Lois Crawford '55, Marilyn Engel
man '54, Pat Frey '54, Elizabeth 
Haslam '55, Agnes Murphy '54, 
Mary Sprenkle '53, Janet vart '53, 
Kathy Wagner '54. 



PAGE TWO 

EDITORIALS 

A TRIBUTE 
Dr. John Wentworth Clawson , A.M., dean of Ursinus since 1946, 

a nd professor in mathematics here since 1907, is retiring this year. 
The students of Ursinus will miss his silent figure at chapel exercises 
and his patient handling of schedule problems. The college will miss 
a brilliant and faithful professor. 

Dean Clawson was born in Canada, received an A.S. degree from 
the University of New Brunswick in 1901, an A.B. degree from Cam
bridge University in 1904 and an A.M. from the University of New 
Brunswick in 1905. Before coming to Ursinus he was a Lectul'er in 
Astronomy at New Brunswick and an Assistant in Physics at Ohio 
state university. . 

At Ursinus he has taught mathematics to two generations 
of students. His own three children have grown up and graduated 
from here during the course of the years. 

Dean Clawson's record here has been throughout one of consist
ently excellent service. Those who have been taught by him testify 
that he has been an outstanding teacher. He fulfilled his duties as 
dean so well that he has been invited to return by the Ursinus Board 
of Directors, two years past the ordinary retiring age. 

In our small, thoroughly inadequate way, we wish to pay tribute to 
his forty-five years of service to this college, and wish him the best 
of happiness in his retirement. It is something great, to serve a 
('ollege long and well, as he has done. 

INDIVIDUALISM 
Today the eighty-second senior class has graduated .from Ursinus 

college. It has gone through the same ceremonies as the other classes 
have before it, and listened or not listened to nearly the same advice . 
Most of what has been said in the past years in other editorials and 
by other commencement and baccalaureate speakers has been appro
priate to it as well. 

The seniors will face the same basic problem as those in other years 
have faced-the problem of earning a living and finding a useful place 
in life. The world will not be stirred or moved greatly by their gradua
tion. Most of them will become one more name on the business man's 
files, one more teacher added to the payroll, or one more number in 
the army registration system. The tide of anonymity and lack of 
individualism will swallow them up. 

. There are those who believe that this lack of individualism is 
prevalent in college also. These people believe that it is the modern 
tendency to sneer at individuals who are different and to praise those 
who dress like everyone else, act like everyone else and, what is even 
more deadly, think like everyone else. 

We recognize this tendency and agree that it is dangerous. College 
students, especially in a small liberal arts college such as this one, 
should be encouraged to be individuals. They should be given a chance 
to express their own ideas and taught how to think, not what to think. 
There should be tolerance for differences of opinion, in the student and 
in student-faculty relations. For what is the purpose of higher educa
tion in a modern democracy if not to train people to think for them
selves? 

The seniors who are graduating today are theoretically prepared 
to be leaders and the intelligent followers of tomorrow. Supposedly, 
after four years of college, they are individuals with the ability to 
think, act and judge for themselves. They will feel lost at first in the 
anonymity of the world, but if they have gotten from their degrees all 
that they are entitled to, they should be able to retain the courage of 
their convictions in spite of public pressure. 

We, as undergraduates, cannot say anything new or brilliant to the 
graduating class. We can only remember them as individuals, and 
wi3h them the best of success. 

Engagements 
DeMartin - Johnson 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert S. Johnson 
of Haddonfield, N.J., announce the 
engagement of their daughter Mar
ian E. '52, to Horace DeMartin, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Leon DeMartin of 
Collingswood, N.J. Mr. DeMartin 
graduates from Drexel this June. 

Markley - Hooper 
Mr. and Mrs. Allan G. Hooper of 

Havertown announce the engage
ment of their daughter, Margaret 
'52, to Harry M. Markley '52, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Claude Markley of 
Norristown. 

Juliana - Trowell 
Mr. and Mrs. Francis H. Trowell 

of Pennsauken, N. J., announce the 
engagement of their daughter Bev
erly '54 to Mr. Lawrence M. Juliana, 
son of Mr. P. F. Juliana of Mer
chantville, N. J. Mr. Juliana is a 
member of Theta Nu Sigma frat
ernity. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
To the Faculty: 

Unofficially but with sincerity I 
speak for the class of 1952. We who 
are leaving would like to take this 
chance to express a special word of 
thanks and appreciation to all the 
professors, assistants, and instruct
ors who have been such an inspir
ation to our class. 

In these insecure days you have 
given us something which no one 
can take from us-a more mature 
mind. 

-One of the many grateful 
members of the Class of '52 

FRATS CHOOSE OFFICERS 

With the elections of Delta Pi 
Sigma and Zeta Chi, all six of the 
campus fraternal organizations 
have elected new otficers. The 
new officers of the remaining two 
fraternities are as follows. 

Delta Pi Sigma: president, Russ 
McConnell; vice president, John 
Satterthwaite; secretary, Bob Guth; 
treasurer, Ellsworth Faust Jr. 

Zeta Chi: president, Bob Swett; 
vice president, Herb Bennett; sec
retary, Dick Eshbach; treasurer, 
Jay Kern; corresponding secretary, 
Willlam Fynan. 
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THE URSINUS WEEKLY 

Hints Suggested 
For Profitable 
Vacation Hours 

A job for the summer seems to 
be of the utmost concern to most 
students right now. As soon as 
exams are over and everyone heads 
for home, the question of a summer 
job will seem even more pertinent. 
For Ursinus sLudents the shore and 
waitress and waiter positions seem 
most popular. However, there are 
many other summer fields open 
such as: camp work, summer tours, 
student work camps, and of course, 
if those leisure hours are just too 
much, there are always schools and 
interesting courses open in the 
summer. 

For instance, in the tour line, the 
Council on Student travel is now 
offering special round trip sailings 
to Europe for students, teachers, 
and any person who might wish to 
travel for educational purposes. 
The Council has chartered three 
ships, and has also made arrange
ments to place some students on a 
special Olympic Games sailing of 
the M I S Anna Salen which will go 
from New York to Helsinki, Finland 
and return. 

The ships are one-class vessels 
and provide dormitory accommo
dations with double decker beds. 
Plenty of good food is assured and. 
each ship has a snack bar, lounges 
and facilities for dancing, games 
and movies. An orientation pro
gram of language classes, lectures 
and group discussions is offered by 
the Council for each sailing. The 
fares range from $140 to $200 one
way with about $10 extra for dis
embarking at France. 

Another way to spend the sum
mer is in school. For example, Bar
nard college and the National 
Broadcasting company are present
ing their second annual Summer 
Institute of Radio and Television to 
be held from June 30 to August 8. 
The Institute offers four profes
sional courses taught in NBC 
studios with NBC department heads 
as instructors. 

This course is mostly for seniors 
and college graduates, but non
degree holders with some experi
ence in radio and TV are also eli
gible. It will provide training for 
those preparing to enter radio or 
television and additional training 
to young employees seeking ad
vancement. No academic credit or 
marks will be given, but a certifi
cate will be awarded by Barnard 
college and NBC to candidates who 
fulfill the requirements of the In
stitute. The cost is $140 and ap
plication should be sent to the 
Barnard-NBC Summer Radio .and 
Television Institute, 401 Barnard 
hall, Barnard College, New York 27. 

In regard to permanent positions 
the United States Department of 
Labor has sent out a series of 
pamphlets dealing with job oppor
tunities for 1952 graduates. The 
bureau seems confident • that jobs 
should be plentiful, not only in rh
dustry but also in careers in the 
service. 

There is a great demand in the 
field of Natural Science for teach
ers, administrators, writers, tech
nical salesmen, inspectors and 
others. Physicists with only a 
bachelor's degree are badly needed; 
chemists, mathematicians for work 
directly concerned with national 
health and welfare, biological scien
tists, geologists, geographers and 
meteorologists are in demand par
ticularly in national industry. 
These positions are mostly for men; 
opportunities for women in the 
above fields are very limited. 

However, here is some good (?) 
news for the girls graduating this 
year. To prove to the fellows that 
they aren't the only ones being 
paged by the armed services, a 
woman has an excellent chance 
to' become a WAC officer". College 
graduates' or prospective graduates 
of '52 who are at least 21, but not 
more than 27, citizens of the U.S., 
unmarried, of good moral character 
and ambitious, who might be in
terested in obtaining a direct Re
serve Commission in the Wac's may 
apply to the WAC staff Advisor, 
Headquarters Second Army, Fort 
George G. Meade, Md. 

On this happy note we shall close 
wishing everyone luck in finding 
summer employment. 

A. W. Z I M MER MAN 
Jeweler 
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BACHELOR OF ARTS 
Phylli s Hope Baumann 
Laura Ann Bechtle 
William Henry Beckley 
William Frederick Beemer 
Millard Jo ~eph Bekmezian 
John Melville Billman 
Stanley Jay Blake 
Rhoda Blumenthal 
Jean Eleanor Bohner 
Suzanne Boyd 
Alice Jane Boyer 
Robert Edward Boyer 
Donald Raymond Brown 
Morton Bernard Brown 
Alvin John Buchanan, Jr. 
Emily Jeanne Careles~ 
Harry Irvin Carl 
Julia LaPorte Canon 
Ba rba ra Jane Cra wford 
Donald Tyler Cri~pin 
Claude Rob'ert Dearolf 
Alfred William Degerberg 
Paul Larrabee Doughty 
Harry Millard Downs 
Eleanore Coale Dunn 
John Michael Ehnot 
Charles Edward Fach, Jr. 
Robert Wil on Fehnel 
Harold Edward Feist, Jr. 
Nelon Mile Fellman, Jr. 
Frank Jo eph Ferry 
William R. Fischer 
Doris Louise Fite 
Richard Gardner Fohl 
Ronald Alan Frankel 
Sylvain Gobe 
Jacqueline Graf 
Thomas Lenford Halton 
Clara Ruth Hamm 
Edwin Percy Harned, Jr. 
Roland William Heinel, Jr. 
Robert Minor Henderson 
Carol.Yn Rebecca Herber 
David Gilbert High 
John Paul ·lrwin 

Marie Eli7abeth Jan!on 
Paul Mar hall Jones 
Edwin Leonard Klein 
Ann Margaret Knauer 
Esther Else Knobel 
Joanne B:lTbara Kuehn 
Joseph Clyde Lambert . 
William James LeKernec 
Karl Linford Loesch 
Donald Smith MacKenzie 
Donald St. John Malven 
Kenneth Albert Mafnmel 
Sonia Marie Marcussen 
Edna Campbell Markey 
Harry Morris Markley 
Nancy Ann Matterness 
Marion Lois Matteson 
Grace Elizabeth Matthews 
Paul Albert Merki 
Theodore Roosevelt Miller 
John Joseph Mullahy 
Eugene Anthony Pa cucci 
Richard John Radel 
David ylvester Reice 
Ca rl Henry Reifeis 
Benjamin Franklin Rittenhouse, Jr. 
Ernest Albin Roemer, Jr. 
Frances May Ro e 
Robert Bruce Rosenberger 
Edward Thomas Ruch 
Elizabetll Louise Scheirer 
Peter N. K. Schwenk, III 
Thomas John Shaw 
Dorothy Esther Shirtz. 
Franklin Michael Staurowsky 
J ea nette Michele Stew a rt 
Charles Raymond Summers 
Charles William Swarcley 
Jeremy Ogilvie Sweeton 
Jack Lewis Terndrup 
Richard Burr Watson 
Sara Ann Weirich 
David Blair Winther 
Elaine Marie Woodworth 
Mary Bader Yost 
Loren Jacob Zimmerman 

l' l' l' 

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 

Joseph Anthony Benenati 
Marianne Borkey 
Richard Alan Buckwalter 
Daniel McLeod Burnside 
Janice Marie Christian 
Jeanne Whiting Cilley 
Norman Nathan Cohen 
Jacob Salvatore Colletti 
Thomas Gale Davis, Jr. 
J ames De Luca 
Roger Wayne de Mars 
Dorothy Wynn Detwiler 
Lane Kent Dewees 
Marjorie Bunting Donaldson 
John Ray Edleman 
Jerome William Eisenberg 
Herbert Jay Ely 
Joan Farquhar 
Ruth Myrtle Feidler 
William Graham Ferry, Jr. 
Mary Catharine French 
Frederic Jay Friedlin 
Joan Kirby Green 
Philip Stanley Green 
Stanley Gross 
Watson Aloysius Gutowski 
Beryl Mary Hall 
Henr~ Raymond Hallman 
Joanne Elaine Heckman 
Nancy Jean Henrich 
Ellis Edward Hir~hman 
Margaret Lorna Hooper 
Lois Ann J ohoson 
Marian Elizabeth Johnson 
Elaine Katherine Kerr 
Patricia Anne Kiebler 
Richard Anthony Kiszonas 
Robert John Krause 
Robert Max Kreamer 

Jeanne McQue Kuhn 
William Joseph Lampeter 
Saul Weis Lande 
Ba rba ra Patricia Landis 
Jean Taylor Leety 
Hermann Alfred Lintner 
Katharine Ann Loman 
Wilmer Fielding Loomis, Jr. 
Mary-Jo Lucas 
Richard Eli Ludwig 
Shirley Jane MacKinnon 
Robert Lee Meckelnburg 
Edward William Mewing 
Adelle Virginia Michels 
Erwin Thomas Mu. ko 
Thoma Woolford Pattison 
William Harold Poore 
Charle Platt Pritcha rd 
Ann Gilbert Royer 
Mykola Saporoschenko 
Martha Daniels Scheirer 
Howard Boyd Schellha e 
Loui · Schneier 
Ma ry Cha rlotte Schoenly 
Erne t Carlton Schultz 
Albert Charles Selke, ~r. 

Marjorie Jean Sellick 
William Shakin 
Ruth Anna Sharp 
E. Jane Perreten Shinehouse 
Robert Russell Shinehouse 
Marguerite Elsie Spencer 
Barbara Ruth Stagg 
Cha rles Jay Stahl, III 
Harry Mason Swartz 
Joseph Alphonzo Talocci 
William Warren Van Horn 
Donna Lucille Webber 
Shirley Louise Weidknecht 
Joan Woodruff Wimberg 

'1' '1' l' 

MASTER OF ARTS 
John Edward Davies Kenneth Brendlinger Oelschlager 

John Ratledge Powell 

'1' '1' '1' 

MASTER OF SCIENCE 
Robert John Callahan 

COLLEOVILLE INN DININO ROOM 
Former Kopper Kettle 

management. 

Phone: ColI. 4236 

KENNETH B. NACE 
Complete Automotive Servlce 

5th Ave. & Main st, 
collegevDIe. Pa. 

AtianUe Gas "On. - Lubrication 
Lee Tires - Exlde Batterlea 

MInor RepaIn 

WEISER'S ATLANTIC I SERVICE 
460 Main st. ph. 2371 CollegevDIe 

Donald Earl Young 

Nylon Tricot and Nylon SLIPS. 

WHITE EVENING SLIPS. 

Diana's Fem I Tot Shoppe 
347 Main St., Collegeville. Pa. 

BOB;S SNACK BAR 
ZEPS - STEAKS - BOT DOGS 

HAMBURGERS 

Next to Bridge Hotel 

Nil 11 •• a1 a 
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B~a;s- ~lose Seas~n- W~th - B!!e~~~~os.~~~~~!:: :Cinder ~en, Defeat F &M 
9 -5 Victory Over Lehigh ;;~'sfi~::a~·rt::;l·~:~c~~~ ~~ On Mewing s Last Jump 

The Ursinus Bears rung the final again when Hal Feist scored from 
curtain down on this year's base- third on a wild pitch. After the 
ball season with a triumphant note last man was retired, the umpires 
as they presented coach Sieb Pan- held the game up because of the 
coast with a 9-5 Victory over Le- rain. 
high. Playing under constantly A half hour later play resumed 
threatening skies and having the and Hal Feist retired the Engineers 
game interrupted for a half hour in the seventh on a brilliant bit of 
because of rain, the Bears pushed defensive work by centerfielder 
over a winning three-run splurge Dick Glock. With two out and the 
in the seventh to clinch a tense tying run on third, Glock raced far 
push and pull struggle. to his left to pull down a third out 

The victory brought the final drive. In the lower half of the in
season's I'ecord to six wins and ning the Bears scored three clinch
seven defeats, but three of these ing runs. With one away Glock 
wins were against such· outstand- singled past third and Jack Popo
ing teams as Temple, Lehigh, and wich drilled a liner past short. Af
F. & M. tel' Kern struck out, Gene Harris 

The victory over Lehigh marked walked to fill the bases. Dick 
the fourth hurling victory for part- Glock scored on a wild pitch and 
ing senior, Hal Feist. The Bears John Anderson looped a two run 
started fast when Jack Popowich single to left-center. 
lined a long first inning triple and In all, the Beal's lashed out twelve 
scored when Jay Kern bounced out. hits, including three by shortstop 
After Lehigh tied the score in the Jack Popowich and backed up 
third, the home club forged ahead hurler Hal Feist with errorless ball 
again when they pushed over a in the field. 
counter in the bottom of the third 
when Jay Kern singled to center. Lehigh Game 

The Engineers of Lehigh produc- Ursinus A.B. H. RBI E. 
ed three runs in their half of the Glock, cf ....... ......... 4 2 0 o 

o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
.0 

fifth and the Bears went down in Popowich, ss ........ 5 3 1 
order as a drizzling rain started to Kern, lf ...... ...... ...... 4 2 2 
fan. With the rain cantinuing to Harris, Ib .............. 3 2 2 
fall and threatening. halting of the Anderson, 3b .......... 4 1 2 
game, Gene Harris belted a two- H. Feist, p ............ 4 1 0 
run homer in the sixth to tie the Burger, 2b .............. 4 0 0 
sco!e at 4-4. Before the side was I Henning, c ............ 3 1 0 
retll'ed, the Bears had counted Lampeter, rf ........ 3 0 0 

by Ted Wenner '53 
The end of another athletic year. Dave stood out in though, but 

Graduating seniors who performed rather the steady ' play-making. 
on the athletic fields of Ursinus In wrestling, the bright spot was 
college turn to take a last linger- the grappling of co-captains Loren 
ing look at the spot where they Zimmerman and Ted Miller. Both, 
made a name fer themselves. In experienced wrestlers, enjoyed fine 
most cases, the undergraduates years and contributed great~y to 
won't be forgetting them quickly the Bear's success. 
and they will be aiming to carryon Finally came this spring and the 
where these seniors left off. baseball and track seniors. Per-

The year opened with the foot- forming on the mnders was captain 
ball season, when co-captains Bill I Will Loomis, fleet-footed 100 and 
Fischer and Herm Litner led their 220 yard dash man Trying to beat 
teammates against some mighty him to the tape was about as 
rough competition. Herm proved tough a thing as you could ask for, 
to be the spark-plug of a battling as many opponents could tell you. 
line and Bill ran from half-back as On the diamond it was captain Bill 
well as he ever did. The fleet- Lampeter. Bill turned in many 
footed back teamed up with Dick fine mound performances as the 
Glock to give Ursinus a pair of Bears completed a suc~essful sea
half-backs hard to beat. Though son. 
the team won only three games, a On the girl's side of the ledger, 
few more breaks would have the final season's record was at its 
swung the pendulum the other way. usual high peak. The hockey and 

Then came basketball and wrest- basketball teams suffered only a 
ling. On the hardwoods, Captain few losses and the softball team 
Dave Reice was a standout per- completed an undefeated season. 
former and a flashy play-maker. This certainly is a tribute to the 
His biggest fe~t was the 33 points girls and their coach, Miss Snell. 
he poured through the hoops The record they have compiled is 
against Philadelphia Textile. It outstanding and has been achieved 
wasn't always the point-making by team play. Outstanding seniors 

included Marguerite Spencer, Shir

POPULAR STUDENT TOURS 
To 

EUROPE 
Visit the great cities of Europe 
in congenial company-Travel 

by air or sea. 
Ireland - England - Fran~e 
Italy - Germany - SpaID 
Switzerland can be seen at 

reduced rates from $709 
For information: 
INSTITUTE OF 

UNIVERSITY STUDIES ABROAD 
1346 Connecticut Ave., N. W. 

Washington 6, D. C. 

Knitting Supplies - Glassware 
Notions - Cards 
COLLEGEVILLE 

BEAUTY AND GIFT SHOP 
478 Main Street _ 
CollegevUle, Pa. 

Phone 6061 Iona C. Schatz 

EXPERT SHOE REPAIR SERVICE 
Lots of m1leage left In your aid 
shoes-have tl1em repaired at 
LEN'S SHOE REPAIR SHOP 

(Opposite American store) 
Main Btreet Collegev1lle 

POLLY'S SHOPPE 
Antiques and Modem Girts 

Zlpl'. Candles Greeting Cards 
'716 Main Street 

Phone: CollegeyHle '1098 

----

ley McKennon and Marge Johnson. 
Before I close the books, a men

tion must be made of Don Young 
who is leaving the college this year, 
after taking one year of post
graduate work. Don was an out
standing athlete in his four years 
at Ursinus and is now going to 
become a coach. His name is on 
the college's record books and it 
will be a long time before it is for
gotten, if ever. 

THE INDEPENDENT 
"PRINTING NEEDS FOR 

ALL OCCASIONS" 
Collegeville 

Expert Sanitary Service. 
Women's Hair Styling. 

C· T BARBER SHOP 
Fifth Ave. at Main st. 
Open 8 a. m. to 7 p. m. 

Dresses 
Suits 
Blouses 

Skirts 
Nylons 

Sweaters 

THE SARA· LEE SHOP 
554 Main street, Trappe 

COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK 
Control your cash with a 

.Special Checking Account. 

Protect your valuables. in 
a Safe Deposit Box. 

Henning led the Grizzly diamond f 
men in batting with an average May ~3 was . no unlucky day or 
of .326. He was followed by John I the u:rsmus cl~dermen . Ray Gur-

A d h fi . h d th ason ZynSkl threw hIS hat down on the n erson, w a nlS e e se 
with a .302 average. Diminutive I locker room fioor and let out. an 
Hal Feist took pitching honors Indian yell. It was the first tune 

·th f . d 1 I that the Bears had ever beaten a Wl our wms an one ass. 
PI P RBI FA BA Franklin and Marshall track team 

ayer as. since the series started in 1935. 
Henning, c ........ ... .. ... .. 12 .932 .326 . This year's score read - Ursinus 
Anderson, 3b .............. 14 .836 .302 64 1/2, F & M 61%. The meet, a 
Harris, 1b ...................... 6 .974 .298 home contest, was won in the last 

1 k f 7 834 297 broad jump made by Ed Mewing, a 
G oc ,c ........................ . . 20 ft. 7 in. leap, which garnered a 
Kern, lf ......... ......... .......... 9 1.00 .270 first place and victory. Ironically 
H. Feist, rf & p ........ 10 .953 .255 enough, Mewing's jump in last 
Burger, 2b .................... 7 .951 .255 year's test with the Diplomats fell 
Popowich, ss ................ 4 .905 .250 one-fourth of an inch short and 

9 the Grizzlies dropped a 64%-62% Knull, p .......................... 3 1.000 .17 decision. 
Lampeter, p .................. 3 .937 .117 The biggest individual news of 
R. Feist, rf .................... 4 .714 .112 the day broke when Dick Eshbach, 

Pitching: H. Feist, W 4, L 1; the incomparable hurdler, added 

set that standa.rd in 1935. Esh
bach's record time in the 220 lows 
is 25.4. 

In the F & M meet Bob Swett 
led the Bears in scoring with firsts 
in the shot, discus and javelin. He 
set meet records in the first two 
events, with a 44 ft. 7 in. put and 
a 135 ft. heave. Eshbach copped 
two firsts, setting a new meet 
record in the 220 lows with a 25.6. 
Will Loomis was forced into second 
place in the century as F & M's 
Moe Glick sped the distance in 10.0. 
Loomis did a 10.1. However, the 
speedy captain captured a first jn 
the 220 with a 22.3. Ed Denkin also 
set a pace, taking the 880 with 
plenty to spare in 2:11.9. Ken 
Mammel's 5 ft. 7 in. clearance of 
the high bar enabled him to ring 
in with a mst in that event. 

In the Middle Atlantics Eshbach 
Knull, W 1, L 2; Lampeter, W I, the 120 high hurdles st!hool record placed third in the 120 highs and 
L 4. to his 220 lows crown. His time of 

BA-Batting avel'age. 15.6 in the 120 highs broke the fQurth in the 220 lows. Bill Fischer 
FA-Fielding average. former mark of 15.8 which he held finished sixth among Eastern 
RBI-Runs batted in. jointly with GI'imm of Ursinus who broadjumpers. 

~~~:V~ 
, Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests p 
I I ~ , 

No. 42 ... 
THE PORCUPINE 

"They picked on the 
when they 

wrong gUY, et" 
tried to need em· 

, ~ I ij 

~ r 
He's listened to the weak thread of so many 

shallow claims he's fed-up! His point is-there's 

a thorough test of cigarette mildness. Millions 

of smokers throughout America concur. 

l~'s the sensible test ••. the 30-Day Camel 

Mildness Test, which simply asks you to try 

Camels as your steady smoke-on a da,--after-day, 

pack-after-pack basis. No snap judgments! 

Once you've tried Camels in your "T-Zone" (T for 

Throat, T for Taste) you'll see why ..• 

• After all the Mildness Tests... I 
~. Ca ....... all ..... -nelslJy" __ · 
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Honorary Degrees 
(Contltlll d (l'om 1)11&'9 1) 

The Leibensperger Character 
award of $20, given to a member 
01 the sophomore or of the junior 

lass who has been a good citizen 
of the college community and whose 
helpfulness and fl'iendliness have 
been outstanding, was given to 
Jenepher W. Price '54 of Wayne, 
Pa. Sara A. Weirich '52 of Myers
town, Pa., received the Elizabeth B. 
White pl'ize, awarded annually to 
the woman in the senior class who 
has chosen history as her major 
subject in college and who in the 
judgment of the department of 
history gives greatest promise of 
successful continuance in that field 
or in social welfare work. 

Jeremy O. Sweeton '52 of Wayne, 
Pa., received the Thomas Jefferson 
Williams prize of $50, awarded to 
the student submitting the best es
say on the literature of Argentine. 
Paul A. Merki '52 of Lansdale, Pa., 
received the Boeshore prize for men 
for excellence in the study of first
year Greek. 

H. Elwood Williams '53, Dalmatia, 
Pa., and Anne Neborak '53, Royers
ford, Pa., were awarded the Edwin 
M. Fogel Prize to the student who, 
under the direction of the depart
ment of history and the depart
ment of German submits the best 
essay on the contribution of the 
Pennsylvania Germans to Ameri
can life and culture. 

William F. Beemer '52 of Charles 
Summit, Pa., and Robert B. Rosen
berger '52 of Glenside, Pa., receiv
ed the George Ditter Prize of $25, 
awarded to the student in the 
graduating class whose work as a 
member of the History-Social 
Science group gives promise of con
tributing most to the perpetuation 
of democratic self-givernment. 

Robert G. Davis '53 of Sewickley, 
Pa., received the George W. Kehl 
prize of $50 awarded to a member 
of the sophomore and junior class 
who has been a good citizen of the 
college commun ity and whose help
fulness and friendliness have been 
outstanding. 

Marjorie Mersfelder '53 of Maple
wood, N.J., was awarded the Calvin 
Fisher prize of $50 given to a mem
ber of the sophomore or junior 
class who has been a good cit izen of 
the college community and whose 
helpfulness and friendliness have 
been outstanding. 

The Rev. Alfred L. Creager de
livered the beginning pr ayer a nd 
the benediction . Pl'esident McClure 
presided. 

ROSICRUCIANS ELECT SCHARF 

Evelyn Scharf '53 was elected 
president of t he permanent Rosi
crucians at a meet ing held last 
Tuesday. Mary Sprenkle '53 was 
elected secretary-treasurer . 

Now selling Shellenberger's Candy 
CREAM PUFFS Wed. & Fri. 

"THE BAKERY" 
CoUegevllle 

473 Main Street 

Founded 1698 Established 1701 

PERKIOMEN BRIDGE HOTEL 
"Oldest Hotel in America" 

Banquets & Parties 
Private Dining Rooms 

THE URSINUS W EEKLY 

Chem Club Choose Leaders Dr. Creese 
<Continued from puge 1) 

and choose that course of study 

ROCCO'S 
COMMERCIAL HOTEL 

MONDAY, J UNE 2, 1952 

The Beardwood Chemical society 
held a dinner mceting on May 12. 
At this meeting the following 
officers for the coming year were 
announced: president, Frcd Owens 
'53; vice president, Robert Fishel' 
'53; secretary-treasurer, William 
ParI' '55; and delegate to PASCA, 
Jean Pleus '54, The speakers of the 
evening were: Thrygve Meeker '51, 
now a graduate student at the 
University of Delaware and holder 
of a National Research Foundation 
fellowship; Mr. William Burkhardt 
of E, 1. DuPont Co.; and Mr. Wayne 
Gottshall of Quaker Chemical Co. 
After the talks, a film The Story of 
Research, was shown. 

which will lead him toward the Sunday Dinners 

"FOOD FOR ALL TIMES" 

MINNICK'S RESTAURANT 
and Soda Fountain 

work he means to do. Thel'e need Sea Food _ Chops _ Italian Food 
be no dogmatic clash between lib- Phone 2911 Clams ow' specialty 
eral and 'Vocational studies; the 

Main Street Trappe, Pa. 
Closed aU day Monday 

Ursinus was host to the Phila
delphia Area Student Chemists as
sociation, a group made up of 
representatives from sixteen local 
colleges, at a doggie roast on May 
10. At this time Fred Owens was 
elected president of the organiza
tion for the coming year. 

SORORITIES ELECT OFFICERS 

two may be conveniently reconcil-
ed in the terms of individual 
choice." 

Dr. Cl'eese began his address by 
saying that commencement cere
monies year after year and decade 
by decade give us occasion to re
affirm our great commitments to 
the traditions and disciplines of 
learning, which have served our 
country well. He ended it by telling 
the graduation class that they have 
been admitted to the ancient frat
erni ty of men who wear college 
gowns and that they should think 
sometimes of them and of their de
votion to honest work. He said 
that never before in any country -
has there been so great a number 
of people who have had the allow
ances of time to acquaint them
selves with the enduring docu
ments. 

Mary Sha~'~ and Mary MUSIC CLUB ELECTS HEAD 
Sprenkle '53 may now be added to At elections held on Tuesday, 
the list as sorority presidents. They May 6, after lunch the following 
represent Omega Chi and Alpha leaders were elected to guide the 
Sigma Nu sororities respectively. 1952-53 Co-ordinated Music Club: 
Completing the rosters. as officers, Bob McCarty '54, president; J im 
we have for Omega Chi, Edna Seif- Bright '54, vice-preSident; Marilyn 
ert '53 as vice-president, Francis Engelman '54, secretary; and Jean 
John '54 as recording secretary, Jo- Austin '54, treasurer. 
anne Friedlin '54 as conesponciing A combined Music club concert 
secretary, I rene Schweitzer '53 as was held on Thursday evening, May 
t reasurer, and Roberta Scheffler 15, and was termed a huge success. 
'53 as chapiain; fOl' Alpha Sigma Besides several selections by the 
Nu we have Marjorie Mersfelder Meistersingers, numerous solos, 
'53 as vice-president, Dorine Wit- duets, and a quartet were featured. 
mer '54 as recording secretary, \ 
Katherine Stewart '54 as corres- f L ANDES MOTOR CO. 
ponding secretary, Kathleen... yvag-

I 
FORD SALES and SERVICE 

ner '54 as treasurer, and Anna 
Hausman '54 as chaplain. Collegeville & Yerkes, Pa. 

PERSONAL SUPPL IES 
- JEWELRY - BREAKFAST 

-SCHOOL SUPPLIES 

SU PPLY STOR E 

~L 
II 

"Cross roads of the campus" 

MEET and EAT 
.1 T THE 

COLLEGE DINER 
First Avenue & M ain Street, Collegeville 

N ever Closed 

Enjoy the cozy atmosphere of .. 

LAKESIDE -INN 
LUNCHEON & DINNER Served daily & Sunday 

Banquets 
Catering to 

Private Parties 

Phone Linfield 2933 
ROUTE 422 - LIMERICK 

Social Functions 

In a cigarette, taste 

makes the difference

and Luckies taste better! 

The difference between "just smoking" and 
really enjoying your smoke is the taste of a 
cig<:\rette. You can taste the difference in the 
smoother, mellower, more enjoyable taste of a 
Lucky .•. for two important reasons. First, 
L.S./M.F.T.-Lucky Strike means fine tobacco 
... fine, mild tobacco that tastes better. Second, 
Luckies are made to taste better . .. proved best. 
made of all five principal brands. So reach for a 
Lucky. Enjoy the cigarette that tastes better! 
Be Happy-Go Lucky! Buy a carton today I 

L.s./M.F.T.-Lu~y Strike 
Means Fine Toba«o 

Phone 9511 Collegeville, Pa, 

COLLEGE CUT· RATE 

"WE TRY TO 

OFFER THE BEST" 

5TH & MAIN STREET 

PAUL N. LUTZ, Manager 

COLLEGEVILLE CLEANERS 
and MEN'S STORE 

- Campus Representatives -
Ed Noel and Fred Riesse 

Arrow Shirts 
Brentwood Sport Wear 

For thirteen years 
Ursinus men have had Claude 

cut their hair 

CLAUDE'S BARBER SHOP 
313 Main street 

Closed Wednesday afternoons 

From a Snack to a 
Full Course Dinner 

RAHIS GRILLE 
Seafood on our menu dally 

Phone: CoIl. 2551 Television 
Dolly Madison Ice Cream 
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